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In this issue of World Journal Pediatrics, Zhao et al. address 
that nutrition support by nasogastric (NG) or nasojejunal 
(NJ) feeding has similar results in pediatric acute pancrea-
titis (AP) [1]. AP in children is one of the common acute 
abdominal diseases in childhood, and the incidence is 
increasing significantly in recent decades [2]. Nutritional 
support is one of the key points for AP patients’ treatment. 
Compared with fasting or parenteral nutrition, published 
papers from developed countries had showed that an early 
start of enteral nutrition through NG and NJ tube, especially 
within 48 hours, is beneficial to shorten the length of hos-
pital stay for AP management, which was common sense in 
AP [3]. However, the current recommendations of guide-
lines or common sense for the treatment of AP in children 
are based primarily on evidence in adults, and there is a 
lack of children-oriented research, especially prospective 
randomized controlled studies. On the other hand, previ-
ous studies have reported that NG feeding is not inferior to 
NJ feeding [4]. A prospective randomized controlled trial 
was first designed by Zhao et al. to compare the effects of 
NG feeding and NJ feeding in treating AP in children. The 
authors demonstrated that the NG tube and the NJ tube had 
similar tolerance, and the NG tube could shorten the tube 
feeding time and the length of hospital stay. This study con-
cluded that NG feeding and NJ feeding were equivalently 
effective and safe in the treatment for mild-to-moderate AP 
in children, which provided positive evidence for enteral 
nutrition therapy for AP in children. These new findings may 
change routine clinical practice in pediatric AP because NG 
offers easier placement and is closer physically. However, 
the number of cases from this study was not high enough, 

and a multi-center randomized controlled trial was needed 
for stronger evidence in comparing alternative methods of 
enteral nutrition for mild-to-moderate pediatric AP patients. 
Ultimately, the possibility of using early oral intake for mild 
AP also needs further study to provide evidence in children.
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